
College
Admissions &
Funding Services

 
404-477-1770

peachtreecollegeplanning.com &  findtherightcollege.com

New Program for 2022 

http://peachtreecollegeplanning.com/


VIP COLLEGE
ADMISSIONS

AND FUNDING

WHO IS IT FOR?
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$4,495

DESIGNED TO:
Parents  who  want  to

f ind their  student's
dream college and

save on the costs.  This
plan  helps  a  student

f ind  the  schools  that

best  f i t  their  f inancial ,

academic ,  career ,  and

social  needs .  

DESIGNED TO:

COLLEGE 
MONEY

SYSTEM™

$3,395
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Parents  looking  to

lower their  cost of
college  who  are  either

working  with  an

independent  col lege

admissions  counselor ,

a  high  school

guidance  advisor  or

doing  i t  themselves .

Leverage and  appeal
f inancial  aid  /  merit  awards

Implement  ins ider  cost -

saving ,  tax ,  scholarship  and

select ion  strategies  

Outline  a  l i st  of  schools

based  on  our  STAR™

select ion  process

Build  a  four -year  funding

blueprint  

Most Popular

     

Parents  who  need

guidance  on  career
and college selection
and /or  the  admissions

process -  This  plan

helps  a  student  f ind

the  schools  that  best

f i t  their  academic ,

career ,  and  social

needs .

Narrow down  possible

areas  of  study  for  your

student  

Compile  a  l i st  of  best - f i t

col leges

Execute proven
admissions  strategies  to

get  accepted

Analyze and  assist with

essays  & appl icat ions

Save t ime  and  money  on

both  col lege  admissions

and  col lege  funding  

Build the  best  l i st  of

col leges  for  your  student  

Apply admissions

strategies  to  get  accepted

and  f inancial  strategies  to

receive  the  best  awards

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

FIND THE RIGHT
COLLEGE™

MASTERCLASS &
GROUP

COACHING

$1295
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Parents  who  want  a

self  guided platform
that  provides

admissions  and

funding  advice  in  a

group  sett ing  with

access  to  l i st

bui lding ,  essay ,  and

funding  boot  camps

Guide  parents  and

students  with  actionable

planning  steps  to  select

the  best  col leges  and

save  on  the  costs

Provide  indiv idual ized

advice  in  a  group  sett ing

Assist  in  building  the

best  col lege  admissions

and  funding  plans

College Admissions Consultant &

Funding Advisor

Expert College Funding Advisor

COLLEGE
ADMISSIONS

SYSTEM 2022

$3,995

Expert College Admissions 

Advisor



VIP COLLEGE
ADMISSIONS
AND FUNDING
PACKAGE 
$4,495

 
Combine College

Admissions 
with College

Funding

Most Popular
     

INCLUDES:

Highlight important events and application steps 

Never miss key deadlines

Break down the college preparation process into a simple,          

 step-by-step, monthly checklist for both student(s) and parent(s)

Timelines for Success

Receive tailored College Counseling Sessions from a top consultant

Simplify the college admissions process by guiding your student

every step of the way

Free your student's time to focus on the classes and extracurriculars

most important to them

Gain peace of mind knowing an expert is in your corner making

sure no detail is overlooked and all deadlines are met

Watch progress through the program and be kept in the loop on

student developments and achievements

College Admissions Coach for your Student

Uncover your student's interests and abilities they may not

have known  or validate their exisitng path

Determine in which areas of study they will naturally excel

Create the ideal list of schools that will best fit their talents

Student Career and Major Exploration

College AdmissionsCollege Admissions



Teach students how to become a more attractive candidate to

colleges

Help identify the right 6 to 12 colleges that fit their needs

academically and socially 

Provide guidance on preparing for college visits - including the most

important things to do the minute they get home from a tour

Student Positioning & Building the Perfect List 

Adding Dimension to College Applications 

Give strategies to receive winning letters of recommendation by

selecting the right recommenders 

Share a comprehensive review of college applications 

Reveal “insider secrets” for maximizing merit-based aid from

different schools

Essay Editing Service 

Provide college essay coaching and feedback

Facilitate brainstorm sessions to choose the essay topic that

most increases chances for admission 

Proofread essays for grammar, sentence structure, punctuation,

and other common errors

Comprehensive Admissions Platform

Access information on more than 4,000 colleges 

Find the best-fit colleges, explore majors, and visit college campuses

virtually using cutting edge technology

Keep your student on track of their customized plan with texts, auto-

reminders, emails, dashboards, and videos

College Funding Review and Strategy Session

Organize to better understand your personal financial position 

Discuss the financial fit of the schools you are considering 

Look for gaps in your existing college funding plan 

College FundingCollege Funding



Outline an initial funding plan that works under all circumstances 

Identify your resources and get pre-approved for college 

Discover how much potential aid your family could be awarded,

maximizing your EFC and merit aid eligibility 

Uncover your financial aid and selection strategies

Build Your College Funding Blueprint 

Map out the most efficient strategy to pay all four years of your

college costs before your student even applies 

Craft a four-year funding plan based on your custom college list,

with personalized strategies designed down to the last dollar and

an ROI comparison for each school 

Get to and through college with little to no student loan debt,

while staying on track for a comfortable and on-time retirement

 Strategies for Financial Aid - Merit, Need, & Discounts

Determine how much potential aid your family could be awarded 

Understand your best position to get a debt-free degree 

Gain a net cost comparison for all the schools on your list

Verify FAFSA and CSS Profile Forms 1st Year 

Relieve the stress and frustration of having to without knowing if

the information you included is correct

Guide your on properly submitting Financial Aid (FAFSA) forms and

avoiding costly mistakes 

Verify forms prior to your submission

We are unable to submit it for you but we will verify!

Scholarship Planning and Cost-Saving Strategies

Time-Saving scholarship tools and resources

Select the strategies for your situation and student's profile

Verify scholarship details (such as award amount and

requirements) at each school on your list 

We do not do private scholarship applications

College Financial AidCollege Financial Aid



 Gain access to our timely newsletter, client-only workshops, and

periodic review meetings, along with ongoing email and telephone

support

Receive a complete resource guide addressing the common

questions, worries, and fears of parents sending their kids to college 

Alleviate the burden of financial aid forms on your shoulders 

Stay updated on the services we are providing, dates of

completion, next steps, and the status of all pending work with

your student

BONUSES

VIP Access to "Client-Only" Resources

Schedule a call to review or
reserve your package

Access to the proprietary system to maximize your savings

and search for the best financial-fit colleges

How to have the College Cost Conversation with your

student resource

College Visitation checklist for each school

"121 Ways to Save on Colleges" Guide  

Invitations to FREE Client-Only Workshops & Webinars
throughout the year (Scholarships, Completing FAFSA,

Comparing Award Letters, Essay Writing, etc.) 

83-page guide on applying to college  

"Staying on Track for Retirement" review 

Special 15% discounts on any "Á La Carte" add-ons

https://peachtree.appointlet.com/s/complimentary-college-planning-call-package-review


COLLEGE MONEY
SYSTEM™

$3,395

College  Financial  Package

INCLUDES:

 College Financial Consultant for All Your Questions

Collaborate with a personal, professional, and trusted guide to

navigate the ins and outs of college financial planning and to

ensure you make no mistakes.

Verify FAFSA & CSS Profile Forms in 1st Year 

Appeal & Negotiate Your Award Offers 

Decide on the most suitable strategy to request additional

money from your top colleges

Provide advice on the right appeal techniques and tools

Organize and implement your final appeal plan

Compare all your awards side-by-side

Understand your financial awards and if it is the best one the

school has to offer

Project if they will give you even more than they're offering? 

Review and Analysis of Your Financial Aid Awards

Relieve the stress and frustration of having to without knowing if

the information you included is correct

Guide your on properly submitting Financial Aid (FAFSA) forms and

avoiding costly mistakes 

Verify forms prior to your submission

We are unable to submit it for you but we will verify!



College Funding Review and Strategy Session

Organize to better understand your personal financial position 

Discuss the financial fit of the schools you are considering 

Look for gaps in your existing college funding plan 

Outline an initial funding plan that works under all

circumstances 

Identify your resources and get pre-approved for college 

Discover how much potential aid your family could be

awarded, maximizing your EFC and merit aid eligibility 

Uncover your financial aid and selection strategies

College FundingCollege Funding

Build Your College Funding Blueprint 

Map out the most efficient strategy to pay all four years of your

college costs before your student even applies 

Craft a four-year funding plan based on your custom college

list, with personalized strategies designed down to the last

dollar and an ROI comparison for each school 

Get to and through college with little to no student loan debt,

while staying on track for a comfortable and on-time

retirement

 Strategies for Financial Aid - 

Determine how much aid your family could be awarded 

Understand your best position to get a debt-free degree 

Gain a net cost comparison for all the schools on your list

College Financial AidCollege Financial Aid
Merit, Need, & Discounts

Your Four-Year Financial Aid Award and College
Cost Estimations

With our "Know Before You Go" strategy, we have your

Expected Family Contribution (EFC) and financial aid

expectations nailed down before your student goes to

college.



Find The Right College Online Admissions Classes (23 classes)

Student Loan Advice and Resources

Special Discounts on Test Prep Services and College
Application/Essay Boot Camps
Invitations to FREE Client-Only Workshops & Webinars
throughout the year (Scholarships, Completing FAFSA,

Comparing Award Letters, Essay Writing, etc.)

BONUSES

A Customized "Plan to Pay"

Craft the timeline of your personal "plan to pay" for

college based on your chosen schools and your four-year

estimated financial aid awards and Expected Family

Contribution. 

Tax Strategy Recommendations 

Understand your options for tax credit programs to reduce

your family's federal income tax bill.

Loan Strategies Designed For You 

Develop a customized loan strategy with the lowest

possible interest rates and the shortest payment plan that

will not delay or inhibit your retirement plans.  

Personalized Student Timeline

Outline your financial future in the way that best

compliments your family's college funding position. 



COLLEGE MONEY SYSTEM
PROCESS:

STEP TWO: Get Ahead
The Four Cornerstone Resources

Better Understand Your Financial Position
Discuss the Financial Fit of the Schools You are
Considering 
Identify Your College Resources
Look for Gaps in Your Existing Financial Plan 
Create a Plan that Works Under Your Circumstance
 

STEP THREE: Get a Plan
SPARK College Funding Process

Outline of College Saving Strategies
Tax Saving Strategies

Analysis of School List from a Financial Fit Perspective

Student and Parent Access to College Aid Pro

How to Have the "College Cost Conversation" with your

Student

STEP ONE: Get Organized

Answer Your Initial Questions About the Process

Develop Your Personal College Planning Goals 
Obtain Any Additional Information Needed 

4-6 One-On-One Meetings 

Scholarship Resources
Identify Institutional Scholarships for Need and Merit-

Based Aid

Financial Aid Application Review and Verification
Financial Aid Award Letter Templates

Review of Financial Aid Awards
Negotiation and Appeal Strategies



Verify Financial Aid Forms

Provide an Executable College Game Plan and Executive

Summary 

Illustrate How to Best Begin Implementing Your College
Funding/Financial Plan
Map Out Each Step Needed to Execute Opportunities and

Eliminate Gaps

STEP FOUR: Get Results

Schedule a call to review or
reserve your package

https://peachtree.appointlet.com/s/complimentary-college-planning-call-package-review


COLLEGE
ADMISSIONS
SYSTEM 

$3,995

INCLUDES:

College Preparation Calendar

Uncover student interests and abilities they may not have known

Determine in which areas of study they will naturally excel

Create the best list of schools that will fit their talents

Student Career Profile 

Highlight important events and deadlines. 

Break down the college preparation process into a simple,

step-by-step, monthly checklist for both students and parent

College Admissions Coach & Strategic
Admissions Planning 

Tailor college counseling sessions to fit your needs

Simplify the college admissions process by guiding your student

every step of the way

Free their time to focus on classes and extracurriculars most

important to them

Gain peace of mind knowing an expert is in your corner making

sure no detail is overlooked and all deadlines are met

Watch progress through the program and be kept in the loop on

student developments and achievements



Teach students how to become a more attractive candidate to

colleges

Help identify the right 6 to 12 colleges that fit their needs

academically and socially 

Provide guidance on preparing for college visits - including the

most important things to do the minute they get home from a tour

Student Positioning & Building the Perfect List 

Adding Dimension to College Applications 

Give strategies to receive winning letters of recommendation by

selecting the right recommenders 

Share a comprehensive review of college applications 

Reveal “insider secrets” for maximizing merit-based aid from

different schools

Essay Class & Editing Service 

Provide college essay coaching and feedback

Facilitate brainstorm sessions to choose the essay topic that

most increases chances for admission 

Proofread essays for grammar, sentence structure, punctuation,

and other common errors

Comprehensive Admissions Platform

Access information on more than 4,000 colleges 

Find the best-fit colleges, explore majors, and visit college

campuses virtually using cutting edge technology

Keep your student on track of their customized plan with texts,

auto-reminders, emails, dashboards, and videos

Your college consultant will guide you through a

customized program to achieve your college

admissions goals.  Please note this package does not

have any financial aid or funding elements with the

exception of the initial Get Organized financial

meeting.



$1,595Financial Aid Maximization/Assistance

with FAFSA and CSS Profiles 

     

$495Career Profile Assessment and 

Major Discovery Session

     

$995
Financial Aid Award(s) Appeals

     

$995College Funding Blueprint 

     

Completing Student Housing Applications

Executing "Outside" Private Scholarship Searches 

Finishing Early Action Aid Forms - We Will Discuss
Completing outside scholarship applications 

Filing financial aid forms - we verify on some packages

FAMILY RESPONSIBILITIES
Family Responsibilities on all packages

NOTE: The annual FAFSA renewal service (for filing beginning sophomore year
in college and beyond) is an additional fee.
     

Á LA CARTE SERVICES

*Additional Consulting as Needed
     



PROCESS:

Identify Your Student's Possible Career Options
Complete an online career assessment with a personalized report 

Compile an initial list of potential career pathways

Build a List of Applicable Schools 
S-T-R College Selection Methodology 

Find the Right College Process

Identify schools that are the best financial, academic, career,

timeline, and social fit

Design an Admissions Guide
Customize an admissions plan tailored to both your situation and

chosen schools

STEP ONE: Get Organized

STEP TWO: Get Ahead

Select the Best-Fit School(s) 
Schools that most meet the financial, academic, career, and social

needs of your specific student

Build the Ideal Application
Complete application(s) strategically in order to be the most

attractive candidate possible for chosen schools

Receive guidance on ensuring optimal letters of recommendation 

Implement resulting strategies with a Top Independent Education

Consultant

College Admissions System 

Gain Access to an Online College Planning Organizational Tool 
Coordinate college information and applications

To be used by student, parent, and counselor

Schedule Private One-on-One Consultations 

Receive Consistent Parent and Student Email Updates
Personalized schedules/calendars

Reminders of upcoming dates for testing, appointments, and

application deadlines

STEP THREE: Get a Plan



Provide an Executable College Game Plan and Review All

Offers

Illustrate How to Best Begin Implementing Your College
Funding/Financial Plan if desired

STEP FOUR: Get Admitted

Student Loan Advice and Resources

Special Discounts on Test Prep Services and College
Application/Essay Boot Camps
Invitations to FREE Client-Only Workshops & Webinars
throughout the year (Scholarships, Completing FAFSA,

Comparing Award Letters, Essay Writing, etc.)

BONUSES

Schedule a call to review or
reserve your package

https://peachtree.appointlet.com/s/complimentary-college-planning-call-package-review

